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Dear Ladies and Gentlemen,  

It is my pleasure to welcome you on behalf of UNIDO to IFAT 2022! UNIDO, the specialized agency of the United Nations for inclusive and sustainable industrial development, is participating in IFAT Munich through its Investment and Technology Promotion Office Germany. We have mobilized innovative companies for our stand, a diverse delegation from the water and waste management sectors from several African countries and our events showcase the exciting business opportunities in African markets. We hope to facilitate successful matchmaking.

IFAT Munich and its global platform events in important emerging markets such as India, South Africa and China address issues that are critical to the UN’s 2030 Agenda and UNIDO in particular. UNIDO promotes green and resource efficient industrial production. Innovation fuels the positive changes the whole world needs. We recognize the need to apply circular economy approaches linking production and modern recycling technologies and the use of waste streams to secure a sustainable supply of energy and water for production processes. IFAT, and the over 3,000 exhibitors and technology leaders present here, offer solutions for the world’s most pressing challenges: hunger, climate change and resource shortages.

IFAT also reflects a broader trend in which environmental technologies are becoming an integral part of industrial development: responsible industrial management, new approaches for storing and re-using resources, such as green hydrogen and chemical recycling, or reducing the impact of hazardous waste. These are an integral part of any modern industrial development strategy. IFAT is opening up to industry, a trend that we at UNIDO applaud and support. I wish all participants a successful IFAT 2022 and look forward to deepening our cooperation in the coming years!

With best wishes for sustainable success,

Dr. Gerd Müller  
Director General of the United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO)

Dear IFAT-Participants,

As Head of the UNIDO Investment and Technology Promotion Office (ITPO) Germany I would also like to warmly welcome you to IFAT 2022! Through its Investment and Technology Promotion Offices, UNIDO promotes the transfer of technology and investments to developing countries to support sustainable industrial development.

UNIDO ITPO Germany is located at the UN Campus in Bonn. The office supports German and European technology providers and investors to find potential partners in developing countries.

Environmental technologies, and especially water and (industrial) waste management, are priority sectors of ITPO Germany. IFAT Munich and its global platform events in important emerging markets such as India, South Africa and China address issues that are critical to the UN’s 2030 Agenda and UNIDO in particular.

IFAT also reflects a broader trend in which environmental technologies are becoming an integral part of industrial development: responsible industrial management, new approaches for storing and re-using resources, such as green hydrogen and chemical recycling, or reducing the impact of hazardous waste. These are an integral part of any modern industrial development strategy. IFAT is opening up to industry, a trend that we at UNIDO applaud and support.

I wish all participants a successful IFAT 2022 and look forward to deepening our cooperation in the coming years!

With best wishes for sustainable success,

Dr. Gerd Müller  
Director General of the United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO)

Prof. Dr. Rolf Steltemeier  
Head of UNIDO ITPO Germany
Water is an essential element in most areas of human life. It is available as tap or process water and is also used to generate electricity. Water management systems are complex and require a great deal of vigilance, as the applications have far-reaching effects on people as well as on the environment.

We are the world-leading equipment and solution provider for technical education. We design and implement learning laboratories, educational equipment and programs that train people to perform in highly dynamic and complex industrial environments. We are aiming to work on technical and vocational education and training with focus on employability, i.e. basic education of students in secondary, vocational schools, and universities as well as productivity, i.e. qualification of workforce in industries to contribute to the competitiveness of manufacturing industries.

In the water sector our EDS® Water Management system includes practical exercises and experiments that enable the analysis of the individual processes in the water cycle and illustrate how changes in one area affect the entire system. Water technology will be offered as an official skill for the second time at the Worldskills 2022.

We make water quality testing easy! As water experts, in regions with limited infrastructure we often had to deal with inappropriate equipment that caused more trouble and frustration than it was worth the money. Seeking better solutions, we developed our own products, which are practical yet highly professional. Our products are

- independent from electricity
- extremely robust
- very user-friendly
- easy to transport
- insensitive to errors
- independent from consumables

With LETZTEST, you get not only the best hardware, but also professional training to successfully operate water testing and water testing laboratories in areas with limited infrastructure. We address a wide range of organizations all over the world including

- water supply managers
- governmental laboratories
- NGOs
- private companies
- and laboratory equipment suppliers.
Port Energy Logistic was founded in Hamburg in 2008 for maritime environmental protection. Disposal services for seagoing vessels are offered in accordance with the MARPOL agreement in German ports. Port Energy Logistic has developed the MARPOL SHIP 3,000–6,500 DWT, a disposal and recycling vessel that disposes of waste from seagoing vessels and recycles it on board. Port Energy Logistic has also developed the Ocean Waste Recycling Ship. This special ship cleans the seas of rough plastic waste and microplastics. The special ship has:

- Length: 350 m
- Width: 60 m
- Deadweight: 350,000 t (Carrying capacity)

UST is an innovative firm established in 1991 in Gera/Thuringia. Since 2004 we are dedicated to the design and production of water disinfection systems. For this our systems generate electromagnetic waves in the spectrum of ultraviolet light (UV).

UV is a physical method to disinfect water, eliminating safely microorganism such as bacteria, viruses and algae. The process only takes fractions of a second and does not require the addition of chemical toxin. It is therefore safe, environmentally friendly and offers a solution at low cost.

The portfolio of UST comprises 2 brands: PURE WATER for private appliance and ULTRA V for industrial use. The models have capacities ranging from 5 l/min to 100 m³/h.

The solutions provided by PURE WATER and ULTRA V deliver best results for the disinfection of drinking water | water of swimming pools and ponds | industrial process water | water of cooling circuits | waste water
Senior Experten Service (SES) – the Foundation of German Industry for International Cooperation

Dr. Michael Blank
Executive Director
Buschstr. 2, 53113 Bonn/Germany
+49 228 26090-0
ses@ses-bonn.de
www.ses-bonn.de

Off-Grid Water Alliance (OGWA) as a globally acting business entity, showcases, supports and promotes solutions tackling water access challenges for rural and poor-urban communities.

The alliance creates the basis of introducing the technology basket to the communities in need, as well as policy makers, and developers. Through recognizing the needs, OGWA builds synergies between the members and businesses addressing the growing global water challenges in off-grid parts of the planet. By introducing the best practices, OGWA shed light on the most challenges the sector is struggling with, among them, new finance mechanisms, regulations, tax, monitoring etc.
Through its Advisory Programme, ITPO Germany provides services to the private sector and governments on industry-related issues by assigning local advisors in target markets. The advisors provide potential investors and technology providers from Germany with the latest information and advice on the local investment environment to facilitate technology transfer and business matchmaking.

Advisors assist with a variety of services required for doing business, such as information on how to operationalize business strategies and policies in local environments and introduction to partners in the public and private sector. They arrange and accompany business meetings, facilitate delegate missions from national representatives to Germany and provide follow-up services, thereby accelerating industrial development in the respective target market. Advisors from Côte d’Ivoire, Nigeria and Sudan attend IFAT to meet with German companies and to explore opportunities for investment and technology transfer.
The Delegate Programme is one of ITPO Germany’s flagship activities. Once or twice per year, selected decision-makers from Africa’s public and private sector have the opportunity to present investment opportunities to German and European partners and to establish a long-term cooperation with technology providers. Because of the importance of environmental technologies for an inclusive and sustainable industrial development in Africa, the 2022 Delegate Programme will be centered around IFAT Munich.

For IFAT, ITPO Germany has selected 11 delegates from 8 countries across sub-Saharan Africa, both from the water and the waste sector. Delegates attend IFAT to present concrete projects for building a resilient infrastructure and for establishing a circular economy. Their interests include, among others, the handling of electronic waste, recycling of tires and of municipal waste, the digitalization of drinking water production and wastewater treatment, as well as sustainable solutions for wastewater pumps in hilly terrains.

Meetings with one or several delegates can be arranged through ITPO Germany (Andreas Schäfer, a.schaefer@unido.org, mob +49(0)-151-73037255).

**DELEGATES IN THE WATER SECTOR**

- **Seydou Dembele**
  - Director of Studies and Planning
  - Office National de l’Eau Potable (ONEP)
  - dembeleseydouz@gmail.com
  - onepci.net/en
  - Côte d’Ivoire

- **Dominique Murekezi**
  - Ag. Director of Water and Sanitation Development
  - Water and Sanitation Corporation (WASAC)
  - dmurekezi@wasac.rw
  - wasac.rw
  - Rwanda

- **Christel Miandama Mi Kakela**
  - Head of Network Works Section
  - Régie de distribution d’eau (REGIDESO S.A.)
  - christelkakelaz8@gmail.com
  - regideso.cd/cepo/
  - Democratic Republic of the Congo

- **Francois Oliver Gosso**
  - Production Director
  - Société de Distribution d’Eau de Côte d’Ivoire (SODECI)
  - ogosso@sodeci.ci
  - sodeci.ci
  - Côte d’Ivoire

- **Mustapha Olajide Agiri**
  - Head Of Production Department,
  - Lagos Water Corporation
  - mustaphaolajideagiri@gmail.com
  - lagoswater.org/
  - Nigeria

- **Ifedé Michel Oke**
  - Water and Sanitation Design Engineer, Societe Nationale des Eaux du Benin (SONEB)
  - moke@soneb.bj
  - web.soneb.bj
  - Benin

- **Salim Ahmed Lossindilo**
  - Head of Technical Department
  - Mwanza Water Supply and Sanitation Authority (MWAUWASA)
  - salim.lossindilo@mwauwasa.go.tz
  - mwauwasa.go.tz
  - Tanzania

**Tuesday, 31 May, 17:00 h
IFAT Innovation Stage**

Skills innovation and peer-to-peer partnerships in the water and sanitation sector

**THE FUTURE OF WATER – ACCESS AND QUALITY**

International peer-to-peer partnerships for innovative solutions in water technology, bigger achievements for the education in the water sector

New partnership models have shown the efficiency of working together to achieve a common goal. Partnership does not only mean jointly financing a project, but it also means sharing knowledge, ideas and innovative solutions, development of new skills, elaborate different profiles and best practices, get together, and discuss new ways forward. By sharing visions in a spirit of partnership, we will be able to achieve goals, which cannot be achieved by someone or some company alone. Companies and institutions like Festo Didactic and GWOPA/UN-Habitat have large experience to support cooperation frameworks and partnerships between water utilities and will share their experiences.

**SPEAKERS:**
- Mr. Dr. Nader Imani, Festo Didactic SE
- Ms. Julie Perkins, GWOPA/UN-Habitat

**MODERATOR**
- Vanessa Voelkel, UNIDO ITPO Germany
CONTENTS FROM PARTNER ORGANIZATIONS

Sharon Rehoboth
Programme Officer Competence Centre Energy and Environment
DGIC International Business Services Ltd. (Service unit of the Delegation of German Industry and Commerce in Nigeria)
rehoboth@lagos-ahk.de
https://nigeria.ahk.de

DELEGATES IN THE WASTE SECTOR

Ibukun Edna Faluyi
Executive Secretary
E-waste Producer Responsibility Organization of Nigeria (EPRON)
ibukun.faluyi@epron.org.ng
Nigeria

Mwansa Matokwani
Director
Maluwa Foundation
mwansasishem@gmail.com
mwansasishem.wixsite.com/maluwafoundation
Zambia

Ibrahim Adejewun Odumboni
Managing Director/CEO
Lagos Waste Management Authority
i.odumboni@lawma.gov.ng
lawma.gov.ng/
Nigeria

Manyous Wassef
Executive Manager & Owner, Manyous Factory For Tires Recycling
mans1457@gmail.com
www.manyousrp.com
Sudan

Monday, 30 May, 16:30 h
IFAT Innovation Stage
Only winners! The business case for EPR and plastic recycling in Africa

CIRCULAR ECONOMY & RESOURCE EFFICIENCY

How new financing models can boost the circular economy in Africa

Modern recycling technologies can help create jobs and save resources in many parts of Africa. However, lack of funding often prevents the collection and separation of waste. New concepts like extended producer responsibility (EPR) or plastic credits change the economics of waste collection. Participants of this presentation learn about the pros and cons of these concepts as well as the opportunities they bring for investors, brands, governments and technology providers. Two case studies from Nigeria and Zambia show how waste generators can improve the value of their brands and how sustainable waste management systems can be built from scratch.

SPEAKERS:
Mwansa Matokwani, Maluwa Foundation, Zambia
Vy Nguyen, TU Darmstadt
Ibukun Faluyi, E-waste Producer Responsibility Organisation Nigeria

MODERATOR:
Andreas Schaefer, UNIDO ITPO Germany
Whether it is about waste management, circular economy, water treatment or natural resource management – the African continent provides lots of opportunities for technology providers in various sectors. At IFAT 2022 in Munich, UNIDO ITPO Germany and VDMA Mechanical and Plant Engineering Association are cordially inviting all interested stakeholders to join the “Africa meets IFAT” networking event, to connect with key partners from various African countries and promote technology transfer to and industrial cooperation with Africa.

The event will take place in the VDMA Special Area “Plastics Recycling Process”, which presents waste treatment and recycling technology solutions for recycling post-consumer plastic waste into new plastic material. Drinks and snacks will be provided.

Organized by:

© OSUMARE BEATS

Tuesday 31 May 2022 at 17:30 h
VDMA Special Area Plastics Recycling Process Hall B5, 205/304, IFAT Munich

The evening will be accompanied by African tunes from "OSUMARE"